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By United Trees
Senate crime buster Estes Ke-
feuver, the man who put the heat
on Frank Costello, goes clue hunt-
ing today—at the White House.
-The Tennessee Dernocrat has .•
date with President Truman to
talk politics. Kefauver. who is rated
a leading contender for the De-
mocratic presidential nomination,
hopes to driocer whether Mr. *O-
rlon will run agein or bow out.
Democratic Senator Hubert Hum-,
nt.rey of Minnesota says Mr. Tru-
man told him yesterday that "lin
had not made a d e s o n' on
v•hether to seek renomination. The
President had ,said 44trlier that he
11:-.d made up his mind but wall
not ready to make an announce-
ment.
Kefrover would not My whether
he'd let the President In on his
plans, if any. for the number one
spot on the democratic ticket :1W
_Kefauver...did say, "I am stilr-nn,
praising the situation and V-ice-
rect to decide definitely and an-
nounce my decision-- about Feb-
ruary 1."
The Republicans are making
relnical hay, too.
• -The manager cif the kftenhOwer-
,..*or-President campaign, Republicisn
e'.Senator Lodg of Massachusetts.
says the General could be nomi-
nated on the first GOP ballrit if all'
.the pledges received for Eisen-
hower hold true at Convention' time.
A United Press survey In 10
western states shrives that Eisen.:
• wer's strebgth is Increasing daily
among the top GOP brass
" But the big man in the west is
Ohio's Senator Taft. He holds the
licn'sfshare of support among top
Ri'publicians In all of the western
elates: lExcept California
In California. Governor Earl War-
ren controls the party organization
and appears to have the state's 70
Presidential nominating votes sewed
-'up.a- ,
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In Murray,
United Press
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Murray and adjoining territories
has lost her most 'useful man, fol-
lowing the fire that destr.iyed
home, lost his wife and gave him
fatal burns, besides making orphans
of his small (children.
Dr. Hal, as he was affectionalely
called, was a bundle of energy,
with a...wonderful background- Ao.
physician .and surgeon, his place
will be difficult to fill, as such
men are born for the job.
We hope .that the kind hand of
Providence will lead thesn. three
children to lthenil lives which were
scarred only ten. days ago.
Every citizen breathes a prayer
for those orphans.
T. O. Towner
_
Mannheim Germany
_ Dee ..-2S, 1951-
_ _... 
Mr. Williams
Dear Sir:
I would like to use a little 'Mice
in the Ledger and Times to express
my appreciation for the nice pack-
age I received today from the
Lynn Grove community sponsored
by Mr. Hilton Williams and his
F'FA chapter.
This is. my first Christmas away
froitr-borne end I was so graugui4
when I read the names of 279 of
my friends who had a part in
sending tee packags,
I am stationed at Mannbilini Ger-
many with the 40th Tank Bet 4th
„Div. I have traveled over a
large area of Germany training
other -011 to work with the tanks.'
After coming in from working
with my tank The Bloody Bucket)
today, this-tpx reminded me of old
school days when we use to eat
between meets Dr. Hal Houston
I sure hope to be -back in thet clinic and together with the other
states to spend next Christmas la doctors in Murray, built up Nur-
Lynn Grove. ray as El town to which patients
Than again for ym-trice pack- - came from all parts of West Ken-
age. lucky and West Tennessee. ,
ly Yours i* He served in World War II and
- 'Cpl. Alfred H. Murdock performed many operations on
wounded men, saving many who
were considered fatally woundei
He performed many brain opera-
tions and gained a wide recogni-
tion for hie work in this field.
A host of friends and patients
mourn the passinrof Dr. Houston.
end his death is a great loss to
the commOnity:
He was well 'known in medical
circles, both for his ability as a
surgeon and for his excellent per-
sonality.
In addition to his Masters De-
gree which he received at Murray
State College, he got his M.D. at
Vanderbilt. He was a Fellow In
the American College of Surgeons,
and' a D.N.B.
Dr. Houston presented papers be-
fore the American College of Sur-
geons. the Kentucky State Medical
Association, and other met/tillgroups. He has had several papers
published in medical journals.
.1i0 medical preparation was er-
te,nsive and included interneship
at .Vanderbilt University ity'Hath-
Wile. Lot:Ursine and special train-ing in New York shertly before he
went °venom
toverseas tour,. he
speeistlised--trr nemo-surgert
Dr. Hat . wee the son of DRi late
Dr. Brent Houston of Mufray and
Mrs ...Fred Houston Roane of Har-
lingen. Tetras. He has one brother,
Dr. Hugh Houston of Murray.
He Is also survied by thren
_me. Jr.. age 14, Gail age9. and Greer age 3.
• 
Suomi*
 
From
Bur* Suffered
In Fire
Dr. Hal E. Houston -age 'Kt died
last night at 9:15 at the Barnet
Hospital in St. Louis, from burns
which he suffered in the fire that
destroyed his home on Januar',
,2. and took the life of his wife.
Dr. Houston received burns on
the back and legs, and was thought
to he in fairly good condition when
'he left Murray, but he failed to
recover
_
The brilliant surgeon served on
the staff of the Houston-McDevitt
•
The Max H. Churchill Ttmeral
Home has sent en ambulance to
St Louis for the remains and is
expected back In Murray some-
time this afternoon or tonight,
Ni funeral arrangements have
been made thus far.
Dr Hal's wife preceded him in
death by two weeks The dins-
n•nits fire that gutted their beauti-
ful home on 'West Main istreet on
the morning of January 2. tonic
the life -of MO. Houston, and vir-
tually destroyed the home and fur,
rilshings.
The three children escaped from
the blaze through the heroic action
of local firemen and police. The
•• •
L -
The trial of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs Bobby Woods,
Howard Dale Garrison, and Robert
Higgins started this afternoon at
JAI-o'clock, after a jury was select-
ed. Eleven 01 the jury are from
Graves minify and the other is
from Calloway county.
Yesterday the Calloway Circuit
Court exhausted a panel of eighty
six names were able to get only
eight propspective jurors. The
court then directed that a panel
of fifty names be drawn frcrn
Graves county. Defense Attorney
Wells Overbey objected to names
being drawn from Trigg county
on the basis that it was the home
county of prosecuting attorney
John King.
The panel of fifty Graves county
names was almost exhausted before of the day He will be tried first,the full jury was obtained. The and is the one whp allegedly firedprincipal reason tor the dismissal the &hot that killed Earl Brandes______,..
on the night of September A, •
1952.
entes OA the trio- selitied.R.- He itaiit*-1--";"-•--. -Higgins was. the most composed----"-_-
sober and sported a, .loud sport
g Of .dressed 
The 
in suits.
entire Brand family was
shirt. The other two boys worein 
• 
Red Mir-Camp hand at the that's today. Mr.and Mrs. E. B. Brandon, pa-ents ofthe murdered man; John and G. T.,
and Howard Brandon, all brothers,•• • - 
and Mrs. Brandon and children
wife of Earl Brandon
The court room was packed
again today with the balcony filled
and the downstairs .area filled to
eltpacity.
The crowd was orderly as it w:.
yesterday,. and extended from tt..
courtroom out into the cbrridors.
Police were on hand again to
safeguard the defendants and to
preserve order in courtroom.
The three young men, all 19
years old, are charged with the
murder of Earl Brandon, with arm-
ed robbery, and with storehouse
breaking.
The court has 'allowed each of
The -elf force denial was made a the men to be tried separately, with.
few hours later in a brief state- """°'• being tried first - -The men are charged with Or;ment by a spokesman in Tokyo. ,
It came shortly after General Ride- theft
 c" from
 the anadmsBrothers Service Station. whereway ordered a full.ineestigation to
finehout if there were any proof the murder took place.
It was reported at first that-theto back up the red charge. The
Kangdong Camp has been listed
by the Reds as holding one Ameri-
can prisoner and about 15-hundred
South Korean prisoners. According
to the enemy information, the lone
American POW is a cavalry ser-
geant with a Japanese name There
is no indication whether he IVOR
among the casualties from the al-
leged bombing.
No progress' at all
By United Press
- 'The Fifth Air Force denieli that
any of its planes bombed the
=env POW camp at KarAriong..,as
tfitiadday red brnee-Tien.
According to the reds, at fear
10 allied prisoners were killed and
more than 00 others were wounded
when a UN plane dropped three
boshbs on the camp's hospital
yesterday.
The charge was brought up at
Panmunjom today during the de-
bate on exchanging prisoners. The
red truce men said they would
furnish the names of casualties
later.
was mane
on the prisoner- exchange issue
during the day--nor was there any
progress in the debate on how to
supervise an armistice. The UN
again demanded a ban on truce-
time airfield construction. And the
reds once more brought tip, their
old claim. -that this would be In-
teirference in North Korea's inter-
nal *Reim -
414. irese-ovet -will yet together
agleln' tonight on Jooth the prisoner
and the policing issues ,
For the first time in four dart.
allied pilots have drawn blood
from the enemy air force. They
damaged two MiGs this afternoon
after morning air .-battles fatted
to bring any lossee, to either side.
The only significant ground ac-
-Wm on the central
freed, whore UN forces beat' off
on 'inertly attack during a four-
hole battle. • ••
Willis Littleton.
Th Aermored
?hi teiger a Times
3RD, ABMlagisj DIVISION. Fort
Knox, Pvt. Will . Littleton. 20,
112 Spruce St. has completed Army
basic training condueted by -the
!rd AVM-bred DIVision here
During the sixteen weeks of in-
tensive training, he attended classes
on indoctrination and general miii-
tary_jbfiçs and had practical work
in combat Atli and firing of basic
Army weapons—the MI rifle, car-
bine. .45 pistol and grenades
As a prospective tank crewman.
he received—special training in
tank crew platoon tactics and driv-
ing of vehicles
He entered the Army last Sep-
trotter.
of most of the -prospects was the
013Positioli to the death penalty
which is being demanded by At-
torney King.
Some of the jurors were ex-
cused because of illness in their
homes.
After the jury was sworn, in,
the trial was started with the pre-
sentation of the defense statement
to the jury by Wells Overbey.
The three defendants were in
apparently better condition than
they were yesterday Garrison
cried yesterday when his parents
came to talk with him.
Woods father and mother were
with." him, today. .He .was Yer7
morose yesterday, and his
chair wringing his hands and east-
ing his eyes on the floor far most
sum taken was $140 but a later
check revealed. that it- was 4190.
Defense attorneys for. flan thred
men are Wells Overbey and' Boo
Miller. John King of Trigg Countyis prosecuting the case for tho
Commonwealth pefore Judge Ira
D. Smith, Circuit Court Judge.
Captain Carlsen
To Leave For Home
By United hem
Captain Kurt Carlsen received
one more honor in London today
and then he'll leave for the riited
States where a ticker tape paratie
and a new command is waning far
him.
The stay-put skipper -will be
honored today by Lloyd's of Lon-
don. The famous ship underwriters
will present the New Jersey Cop-
thin with a meritorious service
medal for his two-week fight *
save the-mietyIng Thterprise" froMthe stormy North Atlantic._
Tonight, Carlson 
-plane for New -fork, landfnir d
Idiewild airport at 9:33 tontavenW
morning, irrgal „there lLJ
brought tot New York's battery Ind
a parade up Broadway.
In Washington yesterday. Cert.
gen received a stamp of approval
from the federal maritime 'Mart:-
The board grunted the Isbandtson
line a charter 'on a ten
-thousand
ton Victory 'ship- the "Halatile V'c-(Pry." The board said that it
to make Dire Carlsett_had_a •
new ship to command as  soonhe wanted IT.
Notice To-Th.--
Public
The family! of Dr. Dal Howitais
has made a retreesellf "the eerier'sl
public who plan to send flower.,,
not to de so A contently had hero
selected to receive any meniry that
might have twin used for vowels, - •
to set up sortie tape of memorial
tar Dr Houston, that will he de=
',Med in the future.
Money %%ill he received al boththe Rank of Murray and the
Peoples 3a9k for the memorial.
•
-
•
. •
_
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•
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Firemen's School'
Is Underway Here
Captain V. A. Bean of Louisville
state coordtnator of vocational edu
cation. Fireman's Training. is
Murray this week conducting a
krematt's school each evening ac-
cording to Murray Fire Chief W.
.igtemees.
Spencer mid the classee--$64 .`-ircP
mg held each evening!" at seven
o'clock at the Fire station for the
regular firemen and volunteer fire-
man.
The Fire Chief said that"the
local department is in need of mere
volunteer firemen and any person
washing to do a public service is
especially invited to attend this
school.
MAYFIELD HAS WORKING
AGREEMENT 'WITH PIRATES
MAYFIELD Jan. 14 (UP)—The
Mayfield Clothiers have taken an-
other step toward fielding a Kitt'?
League baseball team in 1952.
The club has just announced the
signing of a workinr agreement
with the Pittsburgh Pirates of,ilas
National League.
The agreement was reached II
a telephone conference with Branch
Rickey. the Pirates' general man-
ager.
It will be the third season that
the Clothiers have played Kitt0
League ball while working with
the Pirates.
Mr. W. P Wiliams of Paris,
Ts nnessee was a visitor 11".„,drar-
ray today. • se, 
----.
1 
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U. S„ BRITAIN WILL
CONTINUE TO GIVE
FULL SUPPORT TO
ISTATILISHMENT Of
A EUROPEAN DEFENSE
COMMUNITY WHICH
GERMANY CAN JOIN
AS FULL PARTNER
Kentucky mostly cloudy
and mild turning cooler west
portion this afternoon.
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 Almost Exhausted In Searchlizzard items In Streailitiet
Sierra Mountains-With 225
- 111.811*. wi. 
-I-
nds i ”biti to Colorado The
By UMW IN's, •
About 14-feet of snow haa hem-
med in the streamliner 'City of
San Francisco" in the Sierra moun-
tains Dog sleds, ski teams and
snowmobiles are battling through
a 100-mile-an hour blizzard to
bring food and warm blankets to
the 226 passengers.'
The passengers are huddled to-
gether—they have no heat or light
Food is running short. Six chil-
dren are reported to be sick Awl
six adults have suffered 'heart at-
tacks. Plumbing is not working
end pipes are about to freeze. One
doctor is aboard the helpless train
doing all he can, but he needs
.medical supplies. It's been 48
hours since the-tra-In-bricarne snow-
bound on the viay to San Francis-
co..
One rescue party brought. food
and medical supplies to thle train
during the night. The rescue opera-
tion already has cost the life of
one man—an engineer on a snow
plow.' An avalanche swept the
plow away and the driver's body
has not been reeovered.
One passenger—Peter Wood of
Marblehead. Mass., came out with.
the first relief .ulhit. He is sending
telegrams for ethers on train. He
'also trying to Point ant th2
seriousness of the situation
He has called Sixth Army head-
quarters in San Francisco for help.
Wood says he will raise the "devil"
because nothing has been done
about the other 225 persons aboard
the train.
He told a United Press Corres-
pondent, "do me a' favor and really
burn someone. We've got to get
help up there."
And elsewhere along the west
coast, other man-made machines
are taking a licking from the fury
of winter storms. The storms are
described as the worst to hit Cali-
fornia and Nevada in 50 years.
A veteran highway superinten-
dent at Donner Summit in the
Sierras says efforts to keep the
roads over the Mountains open
have been given up. The heavy
snow plows are getting nowhere
against the blizrard.
Rain and winds of- nearty Ito
miles an hour are lashing the San
Francisco area and damage is
climbing past the one million dot:.
lar mark. About 25-hundred per-
sons are homeless in Contra Costa
and Alaineda counties where
heavy rains are causing floods.
The rain has broken a 62-year old
record in the Bay City and small
craft warnings are up all along
the dilifornia coast.
Another stotrm with gale-like
s ng n
,,wind blew down a supermarket
wall in Denver.
Twenty inches of snow fell with-
in 24 hours on Lake Arrowhead in
the Sierra Mountains. Thousands
of vacationers at resorts in the
California mountains are Vend-
ed.
To top it all off, weather fore-
casters say a new storm is heading
down, from the bay of Alanka an
pile up. trouble along the coast.
The Dahlias and Minnesota also
are getting a big share of the
winter weather. A heavy snow and
sleet storm has .clumped about six
inchek of, snow on some parts of
the midwest. Planes were grounded
in Minneapolis because of danger-
Icing ennefITIMIL-- "
However, to the eastand--south,
temperatures are, abiket__normaL
Cincinnati recorded a balmy 63 de-
grees and Akron. Ohio. marked. a
warm spell of 53. The storm in
the midwest is expected to visit
the east and send the mercury
down to winter levels.
Dr. thiletir
Make Address
-.The-Fifer-Annual Kentucky Bap-
tie Evangelistic Oonference is now
in progress at the Walnut Street
Baptist Church of Louisville and
will continue through tomorrow.
Dr_ H. C. Child S left at noon
Monday to attend the rneetine.
The conference started at 7 00
p. m. Monday night and will end
at mann on Wednesday.
Dr. Chiles was selected from all
of those attending to address cha-
pel exercises Wednesday at .1:00
o'clock, speaking before the ap-
proximately nine hundred stu-
dents His subject will .be -The
Minister and His' Post School Prep-
aration." .
Dr. Chiles is planning to return
to-Murray Wednesday in time for
the Wedriaday night prayer meet-
ing service.
A number of the members from
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray are attending the conference.
BULLETIN
, HEY YORK Jan. 14 (UP)— A
federal jury trying to decide gamb-
ler Frank Costello's fate • says it
has reached a "hopeless deadlock."
The jury has been out for more
than 10 hours, debating whether
Costello is guilty or innocent of
contempt of the Senate.
- LHURCH11-  AGREEMENT
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AGGRESSION THREAT IN ASIA.
OIVE FULL SUPPORT TO THE UN
TORCH IN KOREA. SUSJUGATE
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FOUR POINTS of agreement 'between President Truntan and British Prime Minister Winston Churchill, re-
sulting from their Washington talks, are indicated on map above. They also agreed on mutual sharing of
vital materials such as American steel and British tik and aluminum, which the Unjied !netts needs-
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Jan. 1 , 1952 MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
INKED FOR MURDER
Dr. Hal Houston
The tragic-death-of--Dr. --ffat Houston-tts-gh aleentire community and the county which he served 'îó'diligeiltly during his career.- __
The' many peopte who have .been patients of Dr. Hal,
and the many persons who have come into contact withhim during the past years, have come to love him forhis personality, and to respect him for his outstanding
ability.
The manner•in which Dr. Hal came to his early andtragic death, leaving his hcme in ashes, .his wife dead,
and h.is children- orphans, has placed a tragic remem-brance in the minds of his hundreds of friends, that will'
not' be erased for many years.
The loss of Dr. Hal to the. comniunIty &----one that can-
not easily be replaced. His brilliant-surgery has drawnpatients to Murray from a wide area.
In such a time as this; we as .human beings-ieich outfor support and find the liclpful hands of friends and
sympathetic hearts of neighbors. But, surpassing all of
this we find the love of God, whom we know is direct-ing all things for a purpose.
Wben tragedy strikes any of us-isa know we can find-
an unfailing peace for our troubled minds, by turning to
-and trusting in the Love of Pod.
Blithe Spirit
To Be Given
At College
For- the second time this sem
Isculty member has been included
in the cast of a Murray State
Theater production, as Miss Vivian
Sauber of the art deportment will
portray Madsme Arcati in "Blithe
Spirt," 1lidurill7__PlaY-geerq will
remember seeing Dr C S. Lowry'
in "The Male Animal," popular
comedy production of last' Nov-
..-
ember.)
"Blithe Spirit." sit tmpin-bable
farce" by Noel CoVird. be
presented in the college auditorium
Wednesday night. Thursday night,
hod Friday night at eight o'clock.
Madame Arcati, a medium of in-
determinate age, complicates the
lives of Charles and Ruth Condo-
mine by calling up the spirit of
Elvin. Charles' first wife. Charles
will be played by Hu M Madrej:
(who Is recovering satisfactorily
/tom his recent appendectomy).
The role, of Ruth and 'Elvira will
be taken by Vickie Thordia and
Ruth Osborne. respectively.
Other characters in the play are,
Dr. and Mrs, (Don Snyder and
Helen McPherson). the Conflomines'
neighbors; and Edith (Joan Kirk-
land), a houseinaid with psychic
tendencies
William .1. Robertson. head of the
Murray drama department is •Iir-
ecting the production The stage
manager is -Joe Miller. with Dan
IfeDowell as his assistant.
Tickets for "Blithe Spirit." which
are priced at 00 cents, are on sale
now at the cellege, or may be
obtained et the door.
40 Prisoners 'Are -
Paroled By Governor
IrlitAlgraTiWe Jim 14 —
Govern o'r Lawrence Wetkerbr
granted paroles to 41 prisoner' In
the month of Member, a report
from the secretary of statsli_‘office
shoWs •
The paroles Ire the first granted
since Darrell W. HanineYwas fired
as director of the probation and
parole division last month by state
welfare commissioner 'Luther Go-
heen.
The 41 parolees 'delude five from
Eddyville prisms" -four from the
ornmen's prison at Pewee Valley.
and S: free, the Mete reforms tog
so,
two older chIldren."MeePing up-
stairs. climbed out on the root.
where they were carried to I/arty
The youngest child vat carried
from the blaming inferno by Fire
Nef William 0. Spencer, who
entAted the smoke filled and blaz-
ing rein* where the little girl slept,
and took her outside to safety
The entire community has been
shocked by the disaster, which Is
said by some of the older .esiclents
to be one of the most tragic hap-
penings to occur ha the history of
Murray.
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Comiakey resigned PIM.
 MaAuierican LOWRIC 411)
He said he quit-because of an un-
eatislactorY saiary And faifoin-
obtam a long-term contract. lie
wants a tenure of office compar-
able to other a/duals not c.innect-
ad with the Comiskey firibr.
Later. Comukeywhese mother
pans the Whit.? Sox- - said be
reconnticr 're sagnatieisif a more laverable 
-contract ts
offered turn. Byrofi Getzoll, Cain-
iskey's attorney. semi ['A:veil:sexy
would outline his contract ,usirsanda
today. There are indications heVail ask
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- Ur.to.n City owners. Shelby Peace.
the president of the Kitty Loop.5•4bcnnullittees 
-the riCAA F..4,s it's definite now There willrules group are to give their rer: b••••ii Kitty League again this yea:omirendations today on two. con- The league prexy says, if onetruversaal issues
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Getzolf hints that the rengoation
as thir result of family fricoon'be'
r , , tkeen C_mekr_mst Jai&
---11Irs Glace Reidy Comiskey. 
.- 
. • And, representatives have voted- Incidentally. Shelby Peace 
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Miller stopped the Ernie Durand.
-Rocky Castellani fight in theggerith round and awarded a TKO' toDweando Castellani's mlr.ager;-Tammy Ryar.-_iumped „low
ring and struck Miller • severaltimes. Witneaset, say Nye'. laterattached inatrhmakes-AT-11-al--In.C.atellani s tareastriE =SOL
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Ntl(h-ekin V• .011W--r Araujii - hasi phieed himself in nominatien ftw a beat Nebiaska NM. Kariba. Statecrak • ,tt Jimmy cuter.s light- beat Oklahoma as-ret DuqueeeeWave -14Owit. The 20 year....ald brat West/runts-ter 88-58 West Vir-Provid. nce oxer pawed his fat !1'i beat Wake Fortglit VI
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-tif -only two fire-year Java
as required last season.
Hi' said the Kitty ' League wnsthe only Class D league in nirofes-Mona' baseball to repent an overall
ease an attendance
-first -season.•••, 
Come see tin roomiest Car in Ameriaii
at Any-where near its loo, few price-
- thc big, beautiful NasliStateirrian that
islivers more than 25..mries to this
_ gallon at average highwayepeed.
Awniattle-vnth sot* wOhderliii
---,embroil as A irlincrItechning Scat. T
Beds. Weather Esc Conditioned Alt
7t1en" and_three: transmumort choices, _
**din tivdrtt-Matic Dri%e. Come*: t
etlittliidit for the bT.geit buy o( alt.
_
PARKER MOTORS
7th sad Ma.sis Street: •-
_
--Porter Motet,
iompany
•
the Chieese have used for cen-There was nothing ragged alogot * tunes with success as an anti
. , .
points through the hoops and played . Wrong Place To Ledge% 
ImakiriOdrus.
Ramsey. however. He poured- 24
a. Mectaeular game on defense. • DETROIT,- tl.JP. )- Jack Dobbin:, .The big blond junior time after celd a d tired found a -heuwd A new sensitiZed glass dog tag
In Kentucky
SEC Carnes -
1 • •
points ,hipaself. Ramsey did a brit-
=Se L Star&- 
Rant job of passing the ball intoy
.. Cliff Hagan, who collected 17 points
- , in a little less than three periods.
Bcnblty Watson, however was
second high man inNscoriug with
nine baskets and a free throw.
LOUISVILLE Jan,- 15
Kentuekr • .has Frank Ramitiy, the
macfc.ip Stem '&44,i:ow:ilk. to that*
-
 -
IflEatigueltp•ball been hitting Its
shpts at the 40 per cent clip it had
been maintaining all season, the
ACC= would have mounted to the
today for its three-won, none-Laralridiculous. The 'Cats took 114 craces
record in the Southeastern. cos- at ' the basket. hitting 38 for a .333feeence. after a ragged 95.55' urLa average.
over Georgia last night.
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Hydrangea Yields
Drug For Malaria
Science Reports
A new anti-malarial drug hat
n found_ in - tbe roots et The
bydrangsa, the big white,pia 'and
ue flower •grown SO 'Inany
American yards.
The drug has not yet been -named
but chemists and biologists of the
Lederle Company of gnarl River,
New York, say preliminary tests
indicate it may be - tuperior to
quinine. 
---'
to look ragged and sIdl score 9,5 by throwing a
 
caoapatail ione
 de. Testa witn,„_sbet2Shiyclrangeit - rootPoints, _OA that was mw_ilifettee et Kentueky. But once the began after scientists notieedthe case as the Wildcats illrat- Wildeste,got _their fask-lireak work- tisambiance to- A Clunine plant
The General Electric Coniptiny.has supstarEhilly increased its nay--
menta to graduate students receiv-ing the company's Charles Coff
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In the future. the company intl
pay tuition fees over and above the
eish allowance Made. the fellows.pe_oeer_ed.Georgia before some 8.000 ing. the issue was longer' kir called die Chiaryt Shan whose -rote In the past, the fellowsnipt holdersfans in Jefferson County Atmore- doubt. -
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'new tag is made-of phosphate gi s
ccntaining silver, which abser-is'
radio activity. When examined :in.
der ultraviolet light, the tag tun.,
orange if the person wearing it ha
been subjected to enough radiatioa
to need medical attention.
The tags costs only five cents.
Ultra-violet flashlights _ahehum._,
iak-thaT000 cat! •be 191194kne d for a
Sew done"
have had to ,gay tuition out the;.
cash alto nce.
Th asfi allowance Tar unmarried-
reliewS has been reduced $100 a "
to g1400...byt the tuitim osy- •time stole the ball from bewildered Lgarage .sinfi' went to sleep in one es11 allow everybody to CU y rents will.molte up for that see:-, Bulldogs, or single-handedly beore led the cars itesitirr----Dobbins, h-ad Gion radiation meter in' case of zal times Over. As for married fen'up Georgia's .. attempts at a fast chosen the pollee garage as a lodg- atomic attack. lows, they will get a g300, tricrilisJbreak. • , ;log. Found guilty of being intoxi- -Developed by the Menlo iemarchin 9seir cash allowance, or VlotilAnd aside from acorinit those 7.4cated. he was given 30 days. , Laboratory at San Francisco. pie% in addition to free/tuition.
-
 -...---,
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A FEW REAL ESTATE
--- •a•• -
A lovely 6 room house, letiutiful hardwo.od floors, Oteishr is willIni to sell this farm quick for only 56300.00.ice cabinets in kitchen, full basement with furnace and See it a$ once. - 
.. .
,stoker, electric hot water heater, circled drive-way into 
A 23 acre farm, 4 room house witS -complete- bath-
basement -for snr_singage,__Iavely_screened-in -porch on 
room, wee cabinets in kitchen, electric lights and electric
mit e, lot 60x2.25, located on Poplar street. This is 
pump- on.
 well, 2 poultry houses, one 12x32 and one ,
a Very _desirable - home in every respect and a sizable
14.x.4 0, 13 
is 
sowed down and good cross fences.
F,ITA loan can:be trahsferred tO purchaser by pa3ing the
This property located 1 mile south of Stella and can-:
owner his -equity. Investigate this nice  home 4 yourearlieseenvettie,
We Offer:
 you-6 rine15-VeC00121 hrleit-home which hastall basement (alid Perfectly dry), furnace heat and 'hu.
„tame gas. heat___Thimus-:4-.100-le--fine: brie* garage-with
'this property and is located on beautiful lot, splendidshade and nice shrubbery. This home is priced far belowthe Cost of constructin on. today's market. You shouldinvestjgate this 'proPerty at once as ir,ia truly priced tosell. /• 
• 7
We offer you a nice and modern room house andatn, • furl basement separated.. into 4 rooms with bath,furnace heat, electiic hot water heater, insulated over-head, kitchen flOor tiled, lots of Øoset space and a largetot. Imre being_ pge -lot feet -anet-ther-wecond tot90z100 feet. This house is'celnplete.ly screenech-lots ofshade and 'nice shrubbery, and locatefL.4.1 4-blocks fromthe. Court Square. Please investigate this propesty atyour earliest convenience. 
- • •
•- No* -tf you-would he interested-in .strktly a modernbasement which has 3' bedrooms, large living room, largekitchen-and utility room,' corripiete bath, basement be-ing 36ai40 feet and located on lot -66x114 feet, wiredfor electric stove and has electric hot water heater. Thisis Your opportimity to purchase nice living, quarters and
'complete a lovely home on this basement, as the pricean this basement and lot Ail.' Only. $3650K00.- This, prop',exte_iited on paved streetotind among lovely homes,
offer you- a 'practicalltnew lovely 6 room housewith a-farge newG floored atticrefhich -is roughed
 in forplumbing ftixtes--oirseebtbdfloOr; elLof first floor beau-
, tifolhardwocni floors, inside walls are tongue and gronv.iirrd canvassed and p----iip-ered, large. double gar-arge with electric tig-..ts ii, garagt. Cod lOcatecLon a large
-frOnt-Gity -Limits on bleektop highway- andowner is - new willing to sell this property for only67300.QC. This property is also troyehd_for FHA loan.Lop-ster interested in anichome priced very reason-
-able-73dd outside OCUte City timits,-ithis is your oppor-
---,-- -7-.- --
Oda 68 acre Unit and a_good eninfortable
 
6--roomhouse,liont and"
 riler jiorcbt euiterri ahd welr water, agoodd
 tall sto rn; neoli, crib, poultry house andb 
eg dc 'fr 
r7Fonse, you orttiard, 21 2 acre tobecco. base.good tobacco barn s dded on One side, 25 acres of Codbottom land and oVrior states there is not 1/4
 acre of
waste la ail_on the Onfira"-lny,A.,-Tlarire-RTT-IWO --Mr --Poiltlii,altir year round spring water, located-1 112 -Miles south-
. west of Lynn GeoVe•oh a good gravel maintained road.
504 Maple, Phone 97
7..
purchased for 52750.00 cash and assuibe a 12500.00
n. -Immediate possession. Seelt-iit once.
A flue 120 acre farm, 12 acres in timber, balance in
ultivatioa, under good cattle -fence; t large' tobacco
'electric 
good stock barn and tattle shedrcorn crib, garag
lights, school bus route, milk route and mad
route and a good 4 room house with front and tea!porch and 6 4-10 acre tobacco base. This fine farm is.located 2 miles west of Farmington and 1 1-10 miles--from blacktop. Thus fine farm can be purchased for$11,500.00., and is rentU. for 1952 and owner is willing
to permit purchaser to have his one-third interest in all •the crop.
-One 37 acre farm with 4 room - ouse, 18 acres in eta-tiyation, 4 stall stack bern,. poultry "house and garage,located on State maintained rural_ highway 1 mile north
of Cherry Corte‘r Baptist Chnrc12.7 Thie, onallt.farm canbe purchased. for $2500.00.
_ 
_
- iSUSINE.S5 OPPORTUNITIES- 
-
A nice restaurant including building on lived lot.
-place for operating this restaurant business is 43 feet inlength and 81, feet in width. Included in this propos'. 'tion is all electrical equipment together with electrichot water tank, air conditioning unit, electric heat, coun-ter, stools, table and chairs with rubber tile floor, rest
room, consisting of lavatory and commode. This is a niceprofitable restaurant business and cen be purchased for
only $3500,00.. See it at onck
• A combination home and business on the same lot. Thehouse consists of 6 nice roome -with complete bath endhall, three-qUarter barenfent; 'electric hoot, -hot waterheater and wired for electric stove. 'Place of business-con-
sists of a building 201130 with a shed -on the rear.' Thisplace of business together -with all the equipment in-
stalled for the sum of $11,500.00 or will exchanget,this •property for a house and lot in Murray. If you are in-terested in a home and S busineo; that, will pay-you w.ell,
-
 
_ investigate 1-116 at- ORM 
 
_
We -have reeentlyliated for sale a tOtitist court and
•
-10'iicres-of land on Highway 6S near the state Park, and
the price levery reasonable. Please investigate at your
convenience.- • • -
,We hart many. houses and iota, vacant lots, business --
opp_Ortaiities and farms-not listed-in this ad. If you are _-interested in buying or selling we would be glad of the
opportunity
 to-aAtist_yoii in_AnY011 14 Possi410-. If Yott••di'
-Sire an FR A-19-an on- Mtn% and lot in Murray, we arein a positiou.to be Of service to you, and all transactions
are treated in the strictest of confidence,.
- • •
. • -
CUM REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
PeopIes BapV.Buildirig Phones 122 and 716
. 
-
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'e•-•CLASSIFIED ADS 3c FM word, amitaiiiiman diary"50c fcrt 17 words. Tornio Oa* isadviuboo for mob insertion.
FOR SALE
14"irSALE: Marion electric cooking
range. -Gibson electric refrigera-
tor 8 cu. It-sealed unit both in
first class condition. James D.
Glenn Rt. 3
-Cadiz Road opposite
Lake &op Grocery. 
,J1(ip Regis' t,7ed •
Lost and Found I
LOST: Blue Tick hound, male, wita,black ears. Lost near Concord:
'Hill Gardner, Phone 955-R4 ,-J17p
LOST: Black and tan hatind dotHas collar and it pima of chain
on. Lost Thurscay .0fght. Reward
urray 2,
phone 587-J-1. 
ar 
 -
F0 Week and White spotted,
Setter near Van Cleave
commurtity. Ow ner may. have
the *belle by calling at Apt ;21
Orchard Heights-and pay for this
-44 J15p
Own Futre 11 air Houle
•
95 Out Of 100
Slate Babies
ducted by the Nati .
•
Vital Statistics in conjunction with
the 1950 census enumeration. •
In Calolway County 97.2 per cent
of the births were registered in
1950 al compared to 93.5 per cent
in 1940. Over the dation as a whole.
9.1 per. cent of today's babies are
registered, Mr. Rackerby said, add-ing that the large number of mid-
wi%es delivering babies in this
state pulled down Kentucky's ave-
rage, as- reporting by midwives is
notably "poor."
He added. however, that he is
preud of Kentucky's advance inbirth registration over the oast ten
years. In 1940 only 1111.2 per cent of
the te441 Pietkiiin--th_ej state were
registerid. The Alper cent increase'f$ sornewhatiOve Use 5.7 national
atterdge increase_
"Birth certificates safeguard the
privileges, righla and future needsOf every child born," Mr. Blackeroy
points out. "It is the responsibility
of parents to see that the birth elftheir baby is reentered by the at-Larding physician or midwife."
Birth certificates are necessary, he
said. - for proof of age. 101 eateries
.scliool. obtaining licenses, entering
military srrvke. Obt415/1111 Pais-
NlItete0/0 4--,..out at every One
hundred babies born in Kentucay
during the past ten years ha-de"
birth certificates, according to J.
F. Hischerby. State Registrar and
Director of the Division of Vital
Statistics, Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Health. The figures are
bilged on a nationwide survey Pea-
clei_g11146.r.fitanatelle--isseittstre--a•oorovess 11114se
eeihrip.
- Just the opposite is true. accord-
Ins PO the council. It says the in-
dustry is united in opposition to
price ceilings and so was the ad-
visory committce.
"Actually," the council says, OPS
pays no_ attention whatsoever to
the recommendations of the advt.,-
tory committee. The committee has
no authority. It has no power.-It
..has no influence." 
.
•
The council says several member*
of the committee dabbled with theidea of resigning, but decided to
stay on for fear the OPS would
nusrearesent protest resignations.
At any rate, OPS apparently in-'
tends to go through . with plans
-- put white potatoes under Price
ceiling". It , an Wes,.
plans after department of agri-
cultusrettitmairectiwed the pri,--ie
ul 
v
. _ "._ - - hid jumped
above the - parity level. As of Dec-
ember eath, white potatoes were
• 105 percent . of poariti. A year
potatoes: were less than fifty
cent of parity.
Council Mad
Over OPS
Ruling
By UnItaittes -
The National n'atate- Council LS
boiling mad over OPS plans to
pui -white potatoes under price
eontrol.
.The council charges that the OPS
-hat been using the white potato
industiy advisory committee as a
"front" to give the impression the
ports, inheritance benefits, social se-
curity, insurance payments and fig
many other reasons. -
ALICE ROSS COLUER
CHAPTKR THLRTY -141..k
THERE was i-stletice. Donald
stood waiung. Maas- was riglat1/0 need to drag Joe's name in
'Certainly he'd keep stilt-II he was
:Ione alive. He's never been proud)0I going around with e.:41ria Bo-rowski, according to ner.
1 "Wkat's your story, then?" DrAloock asked."1-1 tell downstairs. I caughtmy heel and tell downstairs."
I "Your folks g,ping to believe
I that ?" '
"Na I'm giving them the truth!But that's the story they'll tell
,And me, too."
"O.K.' He looked down at her.ills expression suddenly sober,
'compassionate, stern. "I brought
you into this world, young lady.
•fie I feel I have r right to say a
word_ Let this business tonight be
a lesson to you, and don't you
worry your parents any more
!They've got enough problems." .-."Yeah."She sounded subdued, but she
was spell • shallow Little thing
that he wondered it she really waslie went on
"Mike's a good boy. Fie wouldn't
smash you up this way, would las?"
"Of course not!"
lie became professional Span,peering, probing. "Guess that's all
e damage this time." He helpedher to • sttting position, tielped
er with the buttons down the
runt of her dress, with tier Coat
As she sliel to ttre Boor, she said.
'And there'll be no-need tune, W-
ave you me."
"Good girl. Don't try to use that
arm for a *twit. (Jive It a rest
Guess maybe yolill nave to
school for a tear days. Will
break your neart ?-
She Sashed an uncertain Atille
toward_Kent. -Weil. it wig."
"Efina's a gooa student*
 Doe
said, "She'll make it Up."
-On their way out the doctor
Slicked some stick. fee_m Donald's
Shoulder Aild touchethe blood
Spot. on the front of nils overcoat
"Setter get that cleaned off, riadn t
yen? Before you go heels to
school "
"Thanks. I wet"
They went but. Donald support-leg Edna again wan tin arm
around her. Her color was better
now. Her nervous body jerks tad
slopped. The nightmare was reeed•lug for her. At tier door At
hft,ked up at ,him, pleading in,..herhilie eyes. aft..
-Mame ecia-trfn
"(if course."
, The small square roam with ita
sly oak furniture The hard-
muscled gnome of a man with his
wrinkled, monkeylike lace. The
haticnt silent mother with her
uark-elreleci eyes. But if Edna had
been afraid of anger, there was.
none here. They had been to ens-
lit shock, now, at Fainaa
.1,attered appearance was too great.
Ilan could only say heavily.' 55 if
a bitter burden lay back of the
Avon* "Well, I hope you learned
o
ing. but her arms, easing hersaughter into • chair, &poke (or-
cfveness.
ocisiald stayed Just Ion enoughto tell the story ertetly. When heher! finished. they stood stolidlytryteg to hide their emotion. Ivan
said, "You been good to our girl,Muster Kent. Thank your teacher,
vest stretches of burned
-over, dee.
*late land.
"And MAT I am going to ask youto think of city fires. Have you eelheard the wailing call of oilsown Ore siren tiere In Crestwood?Do you not pause in your play antsay to ydurselves, wonder if thalOre is anywhere near my house?Just suppose for a moment that Ii
actually was your own home burn-ing. And suppose everything thalwas dear and familiar to you was
suddenly to be lost lw envelopingSam.., dfou would never forget
a tire like that. You would alwaysbe careful about matches fromthat day dn."
He smiled upon them suddenly.
-But i do not want to stir yourImaginations tbo much. 1 want tdtalk to you nqw about another kindof fire. The kind that is started b)a thoughtless word. For a 'thought,leas word can be like a lightet'match_ It, too, cart cause greathavoc. It cgin travel fast fromperson to person. growing as 11travels. until it is more than sword. It is • sentence. Then it 1.1a whole story. A story that ma)brieg harm to someone you knovi
and love, because It is not trueOur newspapers are full every da3of trouble 
-stories that have beer
started by a careless word.
"A little deed, too," he went on,
-can sorneUrnes spark great dine*.ter. It msy even cause a wee..History has proved that. Some-times these deeds are done just tcget Even. ,You want revenge. You
,have been bested by someone youknow, and you do not like it, salyou try to get even.
"But" - and now Barth drewWausau upright and tall, and Wevoice rejig out commandingly -
"beware of revenge! Beware atgetting even! Beware of the un-kind deed and the thoughtless
word! Because-" Suddenly heStruck the match and, picking up
a roll of wadded paper from the
stand by hls side, held the smart[tame clone until the paper caught
and Oared and became ',doter' inhis hand "Lehold! 'Whet aKr4a.
IPAttat.-A little Are kindleih!‘"Then,' stooping, he pronged theteeth tato a pail of water at hisfeet.
Straightening, he faced them41gain, his voice quiet now. "Littlepeople," he said, "watch your-
selves. Guard your tongues. Con-trol your actions. Do not, 'by either
words, or actions, start a confla-gration that may spread and work
unitnessed cruelty in the life orlives of someone you know. Takethis thought home with you Leda),
and carry It with yap through allyour days. Let the words you
speak contain only truth. Let thedeeds you do hold only kindness."Did they get It, Constance won-dered? The Peebles and the MO-WN., the Ostroms and die Banks?Were they toeing that children's
sermon to their own hearts? Shedid not dare to throw a sidelongglance across the aisle or aroundher anywhere,air lesson." His wife said noth-
• (To Be Continued)1Copyright, 1501, by Alice Rose Colvin. Diatributed 57 ging Features Illgidleste. 
-
- . •
"She has." he said quickly. And,going Seer to her, he patted hc:good got shoulder. 
-You'll be all
right. From here on you'll be all
right. Your folks know 
_Akes. andSo do L Good night." 
_ -
At 'tome once more he was sud-denly conscious of birlhg very tired.But -he cotdd not rest until his
mind had checked over eyetythingIts had done. Of ending Edna,gray-faced with pain, telling him
of Me accident, of her recoveryfrom unconsciousness, of the searchfor Joe and not finding him butfinding thesar upside down in thegully. Of her stumbling walk down
the road to the saloon. Of her callto him and then to the, police--"1didn't give, my name, though. I
made out like I'd just passed and
seen the car in the ditch." Of herhearing the police car and, later,the ambulance down the road. Of
the wlindrawai of these. And,finally, Of his coming.
She was sate now. Safe in !leery
way. From Joe and from gossip,both, because' she was througli
with Joe and no one who knew
that She Mtd been out with him
would tell, --Not even e--aLt Pc
were stilt aave-..
• • •
It was the last Sunday in Feb
rusty. la the Littll Stone church.COnStarice waited in an aunqin tux.beitiatbte intensity for the Moment
when her husband stepped down
to the tower level and raid up be-
fore, the lifted faces of his young
audience a match.
-Whet have I here?" he askedthem. "Do you all Ms It? It is it
match A harmiegadookine Male
stick with s cobred end But ifI sboinci strike it, it would not be
so harmless. -It would, then, ee apotent force *Tr greet ltIld terrible'destruction, fYet,it need not" be,
that._ If 1 thould quickly blow it
out, it would.not be. It Is only
Ii I let fit Pare or permit It .1.•• drop
caaelessly before It is extinguished
that the trouble begins. And so I
say to you this morntirgeVBehold!
What a great matter a.littie Cr..kindletli; " . -
lie paused
-
 -
"Have tug Of you _WA(
 MS aforest Ore? Those great walls offlame that, swept on by the winds
they- create, go racina along todefaroy,miles and -miles of mag-
nificent trees? Trees that have
taken hundreds of years to grow
That, If they were not destroyed,
would make lovely homes for us
to live in and great ships to carry
us over the seas. But people for'
get that. And so, carelessly, en slittle walk through the woods or
at a picnic place, perhaps, theydrop a ligh,ed match. Andahen we
have 'the blackened hillsides and
pE ?„ --e-oP .fApE
•
-
••••••
-
'5 •
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1 Farm Bureau Says
ITruman Supported
Plan In Message
WASHINGTON (up,_ The
American Farm bureau Federis-
tam) ease President Troman slap-
ported „enactment of the Brannanfarm plan in 
_his State of The
Union message. 
. •The federation says his farmproposals were a repudiation atthe agricultural act of 1949 and re-jection of the 1948 Democratic
• platform.
In the federation's news letter
President Allan Kline laid: "We
will vigorously oppose 'efforts-10junk the present long-range farm,
program which was enacted by
Congress on a bi-partisan barite."
The bureau tohlf issue with Mr.
Truman's statement-that " congress
should strengthen the present farm
price support system and not allow
support, law -to penalize farmers
fur Increasing prof/heti= to et
defense needshwa 
-
own war
ay
-
Jill* wanted to say at the beg-
inning of a New Year, eongratula-
tions- oh.- your makirrg the Ledger
Mid- Times a very interestAig- little
daily.'
'ketir last .two serials have heen
well thosen, . and now we look
forward to the coming of your
paper. .
I don't thing I know the cor-
reeptanderit from Murray route--six,
who. wrote Tuesday, but she wrote
a very interesting letter. Wash she
would form the habit of writing.
So ninny shocking tbiass have
!happened lately
-the Valentine':burned out, the beloved Dr.
delis terrible misfortutl e,the poison
liquor deaths of three men in Dov.e.,
and the
o o wrecks and deaths,
that rgv litcWtits „tor thin-et-1
 have,become almost "numb. So. I can
write of nothing pleasant 
-
Yes. ,Concord looking-firward
_ to the home coming of two of itsLookm for Coo-16e 
_ 
s ive sons from Korea. Max mar-
'L'n
Icy, and Max Bonner. Their arrival
should reuse great rejoicing for so
nizny from over there will not comehome.
There is not much news hap-pening in our little burg. We haft
enough groceries on the road from
Murray--now steven.....inclu4Ir4 tourhere tei take care of all the eta-
n-iners in ten miles, so it won't
be too bad if orfe-t--uns aut of gas
coming this way train Murray.
We' are glad for farmers to he
getting such good prices for their
tobacco. There is a lot of back
break, sweat, and expense involvedbefore the cheek comes in.
Times have changed sinee my
old • dad, • now figt, his eighties. usedto raise., enough of the weed to..pay
.his taxes,•1461ileb were then farless than they now are:
But then we used to think the
*IA would worn- out and
washed away before we grew up.Now, no land is conaidered pest
redemption, but it takes much of
-that fanners money to redeem it.Some people in this vicinity aretrying to reviywone old time ewefoin, that of 
_havang the squaredance.
May
eying the old time cottage prayer
meeting_ Doubt it so much socre-tiveness will be required though tokeep,
 the crowd to a minimum.
' Yes, we have traveled a longway from the olden nines, but %vitaall the imprevements in modrnhomes, and modern customs, we
wonder why if people are so much
happier, they,
 try so hard to get
a cabin on a lake side, and rim
atVaY to be alone so often.
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OFFiCER SCRAPPLE-
THIS SPECIMEN
ISN'T WV-COME
IMRE -
Liv ABNER
..- •
•••:••
go.
•••••
•••
YEAH,
OFFICER
SCRAPPLE-
WHY PON 'TCHA
ARREST ME'?
EVERY DAWN, THET YOKUed
BCN WAITS FO' HIS ,PER,
H ERE , rSEE
HAPPENED 41Iir
IDEEL, FEARLESSFOSD;CK.!r-
DOWN
1-Mass name
2-I emonstrate , •3-SuCcOr r-
4-Symbul for _
samarium '5-Stan a name
6-Approaches
7- Mtarntul •
S-Native metal9-Cognotnen
15-('ortjeretloell-Spoliallog 4
11-Concurreneill17-Tidy 
• _ _
y
32-Most mature24-1Iaphaxard
IS-Once around
track
17-Snare
SS-Coa'ree homing34-Tilible-seed
Ite,-,Tpune girlS7-Least colorful
slow
40-Infold
.42-One abo
labels goods
Si-Mistakes
46-Cien•ral
tenthiwy
15-17nruly child •SI-Itend
SS-Mature •
56-114'..ugb
5,2jtmlan .7 neseld'$i-Jumbled (ype., •
OR MAYBE HE LEARNS THAT
FOGLIN'AROUND MTH BENNY
BARR -TAAT'S ME -
AIN'T GOOD FOR 1-:is
HEALTH' RIGHT,
COPPER
41„V
•
'
4
-Blair MoOdy To
Sponsor Legislation
WASHINGTON (UP)- Senator
Blair Moody of Michigan says ne
will introduce legislation Providingfor the federal government to give
additional unemployment corepeu-
sation to workers laid 01I as a l'f.7suit of the mobilisation 'magma,
The bill will be sponsored joint-ly with representative Jphn D.
Dingell of Michigan. It tauld al-low the federal government to add50 percent of state unempicyMentbenefits In' states where g critical
unemplayment situation exists.
In addition, the federal govern-
ment would be authorized to
a.
ansgth do
payments 'ma
•SI present, the
holds in trust the
insurance tax
vidual states n
butions. .
es cellect
but makes
for dollar dependener
uncier_htedh
al government
employment
by inch-
contri-
Moody said • federal assistarice
Was needed to alleviate the hard-
ship of workers made jobless sydefense crAhTsions as well as tobold toge7rer the poolings of
skilled manpower in stricken areas
until defense production gets roll-ing.
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. DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pay highest cash prices for Horses, Cows and
Hogs. We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof
—*eds. Prompt, Courteous Service
We also -pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 10 Hazel, We pay aH phone charges
We Meet MI Competition
I'LL REMEMBER T'PUT IN AGoa) woRo FOR YOU WITH
•Tf-te 'BOSS, SCRAPPLE
a.0.--VOU'RE LEARNING
REAL FAST '
By Ernie Bushmliff
By Raeburn Van Bursa r.
IF I PIDN'T SEE IT
WITH MY CiPYN tYES--
wout.DN'
BELIEVE IT
BUT Ak Garr"
Gil' T' PINEAPPLE.
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Given u _ fraeloUsly entriained hy the my- erten the 
IthrerY. - Night which will betheld_Satur
H. H. Hs nth grade of Murree Trall1/74 
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111 /Mita-AND TM& gintRAY, IMPIMICY
Club News. Activities
41- •
Buriceeargabse . . .- Phone 55 or
•
aptain li.endTheOttry *Chaptei• Of D.-1R' Talent Is..• •
Hears interesting Falk ity Mowery Planneil Bs? P7;41.'
The'Capesen Wendll e Oury chi..0- new libeselen heed' it Metre,
Alma (-boo/ •ter of -the Zaughters cline -eerie" 
-can ReSplutichentet Saturday aft elo - • „ • • Thf. Almo Pirent•Teicher Asso-.
ciation held its regular monthly
noon ,a1..• the- home .of Mrs.- E. A. . • Prot Mowery erainttrogeteed by
Tao/tee. 
on 
south Ninth street- Has Beatrice Frye. Mr. Mowery meeting at the high school Friday
with Mrs.. Leon Grogan as hostess. made* most interesting talk con- afternoon at two-thirty 
o'clock.
cerning MSC library end hook* Mrs_ Virginia Herndon gave theThe meeting was opened with-
o prayer by bar" peterwi foo sivailable. de brought out the fad devotion and the program was pre-
lootatt, two& tgros„ to, one nag by that the Meaty wants.to germ the tell by the fourth and fifth
irr erode students under the directionthe chepter.. . -
student body-of-the tedlegeo--- !easy- of Mrs. C."Redden and Mrs Hoefell
ngDuri the. business' session tha studentt Plans were discussed and corn-followed Mrs. J. D. Howlett ro- people are * IghOrant of *the fail
la had beet, moat that they ma borrow or use books 'Dieted for the, Community Talenttted _that she
14111--Zgented oat that
books are not available at this .attend.
library that through a library • ex- The attendance prier presented
-"-"1w JPef u-
mold be • -borrowed Irons 10//60 pr,„nt was won by mrs.- wrati.wes
-11ete----"beniea---other • -Lbra6.--De also 011/4 Hint and Mrs. Wakirop's rooms.
ordain "Biblical and'eernete-y_ree- alteosistelziod etlyee ifoussid .aria end inth grade mothers at
. Which among °Y*.e 42.'4 -there is a bill. nolielteoding before_ Refreshments were served by tee
M•rittleit trite . yeouki „ to Cum, YaY Mrs Redden 's room with Mrs Budl
ehePtee •iedloTtle count7. YeStaN for P9Pbc• _ubrat",_Hargis. _and Mrs. Charles Johnson
blue.. red and --white ribbi ni .!IrJ facilities on condition that a Ten •  charge
they-brit beelp. 'Other schools M per cent. sun, was 'raised locally. . The next meeting Will be he
thisegiamteomet-tie interested 'people interested in this measure Friday. Eaorwary, 3, at two„tpar,:*
in "ii• strniiter . plix2ject. -Mrs Wills should oonmet the representaUves. o'clock. .
of white Purchlni and_oldina L.,„ 1/4°.merNs During the ssoial hour that tot-
Witha w. 
-were 2PP9111-1-'" to 216 lowed a delicious refreshment
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UO/IS.
Miss Eva
Miss Carr Et
Wire Cam
Xenneth
Was best IT
rare c, _
• of Vine G
le,'• Pada(
-
left. 
o. ...- _  ------------------ - - • Plate eras served by the hostess. .
ilr.. P. ROOleril were appoirted, to hospitatity was 3 special tiL
lifw ri$1441___„_ah„,k ___•Grahal" rd Hehe Among those who enjoyed this Hostess .41 .1feeting
take. charee of the forlh ceelkig Mrs. Henry Elliott, and three new Legion Auxiliary
eirio -enimr.,, - 6""eld -annuall3 membere-_-Mrs. Foreman Orahant Mrs. Edgar OverbeY opened her
t•by •ttie; eb.apter! Ifs .the•••• city and odow wens poodorn. and Dam owe how on the North Highway for
., the regular meeting of Ilotneri-coinly . high seUrals. •This contest mowes  ,
towns Mardi I and the =beget . o -, - . • • .o. - -Legion Auxiliary he Ur*.
-L--,-,-WINI,Itakaar- ADISOVISeed. at a
  -_ 
-4111k-aveniadoefealeem-thirty o'clock-
hi - taser _Or the program was.
, Alter Pitt- o_.• - -.,„..- *  _W. eat Mrs- CktEs DUbbe-
"" sare 1 n. Petersos. raf Bowan daaahtae_ Marion. One- of ,Istne .. 4 .iarg•.-Mensas who Imre
warOoteentteiooueteoeteeted as ileloo Oak„ were o_ .:_d_aoy guests of her an mtereeting talk on "1,eseieletton
...1611thateeDges-0011- -*-1fti-Sohn Lamp- and National Security !' '---:
'kW& TheThlrilla-lillir-Veired-137--
*Max L *Robinett Who is a patient
se the Murray Hospital Dr Robieett
was a teenier , neigh-bee re the
occasion Prof. Bob .Lee Blowery. Hubbs family at•Lone Oak. -
. „ gate to the Consiteneel
of the NM u.A.s. to be ',he me
Walhington.• D. C.. in April. .
The chapter *as quite fortunate
• • •
in hartn.g Cued meth for Om
•"7--
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Bank Of Moray
. •
of Murray. ht the Nate--4f-liCenturkv
at the close of husiness an Deosoober 31. 1951 •
• ASSET'S
s. Locals
Girl Scout
News
A press group for the scribes of
the Murray Girl Scouts is being
organized, according to Mrs George
Hart and Mrs-Harlan Hodges. pub-
lic:ty chairmen of the local Murray
Girl Scout board. The scribes
each Intermediate and the 'tele
Senior Scout troops are meeting
each Thursday afternoon in the
high school library where they
meet with Mrs Hart to edit and
prepare the news of each troop /or
the newspapers Those who have First Methodist Churc
reports in 'Mit week are Shirley with . Butterworth
Csthey. Senitir Troop: Than Elkins. two o'clock. Mrs. Betty overbill"
will be cohastass • . - s * •
_
The Musie of
Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
e•-••
Social Calendar-1
/ A 
.I •
Theadai, Janisary IS
The Dorcas Chiss of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Eugene Tahoe, Jr.,
1108 Olive Street. at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Linn liahs and Mary Jane Austin,
-Intermediates. •
The followtngIMMWEDIMMIMI,
the scribe& - . • •
111tOOP
• MET lane teethe Scribe
'Tiiieetngs which are held In
Loader Mrs Rue Overbey's home
each -Wednesday afternoon she Ls-
daily furnishes the refresm.nts.
We talk about matters that are
important-like a hike, overnight
meefIngs and such Then we have
games lind have a lot of fun by
singing and eating We have a circle
atici sing. "Day is done..." and
then eking and go home._
-1Ik-haid a Chrism's' gaity
the Cabin one evening from 5 to
AI Veloric when C-e played jmnies,
Unita -new lames and ate a pot-
luck super! Maeh person, biought
a present anh placed it aimaillable,
then
--numbered them.--Wg-ttre
witrdetirr a7thrle-NertieeetoriT(*Tierdv6ffnepoti 4:,-inmsberlOotft of a box and matchedthe ranowa commiures were...in-
Aide, numbers reeef rivedthe apreplesint . frhtrs.a,al
- -
rIJwroey 
the troop, It was a giant box of
stationery with pink, gray and
,vith.....eganoises Legion at whft.0 paper with envelopes to
e Legion Hallthe first Thursda-?' risa...teh
.• 
tedgeet-areWe ill2ail4-are a most-figiniZiedUawi°nth
• 
Zekiniarls.• ' the Game badge-just two or three
• • •
.. .. !err 46jett,OW.,e,. have done our
Honored At-Distswr He'Pmg b"/"*-made pot holders,
made the beds at home f#1week.
Cbalatient withltdher banks. inntiding
.* resetme-Ndance.t. anchcasit ftems in ,.. •
4---.--i Irrocettis of collection - - " $2,186.709.63
United Stets:Government ohllaationn,
irnmed,..% • direct ant •euaranteed .. . ..... .... ... 1 54:1.926.29
1110117 a re. + Ahligations of States and oa4iticaI sAl
hanie of al 1 Lonna and. dife......ti (including
1533 Monet- - Alsao.02The brig; • -
W-th - 1 Rank nremisee misled 0-41.0(10.00. ,
tiered week ' furniture and fixtures $5.000.00  27.000.00
numature . Real extate ott-ried other than, bank premises ' 1.
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_,Demand.'deniisibt -of inclivenals.
- - Partgershins. and  coroorstions 
 
,-- . 1. _leo. and Mrs Orrel Austin en-
. Iliff3g• denoititp of individual*. . 
$4.192.491.41" iertatoed with. it party in compli-
• !meat -to their daughter. Meney Lee.
 
.,--noesslik..4440.4%.%Ettikielt Governawnt. 
2.047.446.110 i on her ruttri kainhdaT Saturday'
--,-i- •the ,000s,i 
Clown uations were Peet 70
viirt-erierred--ey
-..
plart.nershirlit. and .corrorations 
• - - -liPeledior mat* -,saeineiq • 9.374.44 04 7t;-  . a , ,.
_ Deposits of States and.political subdirit4ow.t 494.11721 RetrialtMenta Were sensed to the/ ate It =Tway. Mrs- Inner
.1ter deOeutas i - .- • .., • - - . ....- - - • aiiir!•Selote. Judy Cowers. mow through 
our Pilk'W Eights."
20.016.12 frfloartne: Bill- . Aesehbacher. Mary •••••••--oo
.n..,....e." stayed with us and skip
Donnsite of banks' • 
4
- TOTAL ritrosrrs • T:7... • --Sg-12(11457.80 
..  
wessia Smith. Ma Way 
We tool our own bedding and
.. : (certified arid offieera• if:kitty:0o._ -----mtatiiritt:_ris.p. Darid Neiktri2Deirll and
• ,' laud. trielsurerininr• Waal and 
ilept on the cots the eabir. provides
• 
,./fe had our last ineeling before
' * TOT011. T TARTT-TrrS (not including / and the' honoree.
,A1 Thwkinyl
 
enable. „now* -woods_ Christmas. 
Members received 
l?, ter work done ip Swimming.
912borerinated c'higatinna eNnern - below) $6.920.457:110 The t;estli,"were assisted in eery- uCc'eukff,'"..1• tn HostessThe a badgesr . d  
Farming
    w e e e doneea
... 
• ,_ 
 ir.g. by Mimes AIM, Jane. Austin-Ned
Janet Neikirk_ . •-• 
le,:the latt spring activities
o 
ilotne. of the members are work-
(' A-P-Tr AI. Ac r orNTs 
. • • • •
caritai• ,. .... $ rin.no0.00 ,Toais' Home 
Scene -.aka. C - 
on -Cats and. bogs" hadem
Cooking and Arts and Crafts badges
Of Hari-is Grove At a future meeting the girlssew the badges tits Wee
rrib-lifiiiing 7777 - %.,-.Nis on their urofaraint- 71/66-4--
WS -Jahn Jones astoripteed Ilte- Whole troop is workin., 41111 IMO
$ .S5.1.1140 V-"flarrie 'Grove nedijkwaltalts  Gime bodge.
saw •
-Thele
-iire.12reffk-30 our fral0.- 
They are in the sixth and sever*
or washed dishes that 1 • en took
Wk.. and Mrs. IL -4A- hfillemei eery of pets. like 1 am doing, an i and when the
 Penleel is eeenpleted•  i
were complimented with a dinner along with the pet badge we the items will be sold for fifty;
.t their thirty-fourth wedding anal- water the flowers we have in th.s cen_2$ each.
Versary Sunday at the home id-thew home This badge is almost finished • The troop Is composed of 13
Pea. led by Mrs. Richard Tuck
sted by an order WSW
$11601. -Diana Diugtuct.
daughter and. hindltio Mn- mod MITIA-
itrirrtr-sa-sett
lilintb Tenth Serest
--111rwLdinnel. -Ilia veered indlet
allyhe from the 'dining room titbits
which was centered with an
*termer"- 
 
Ir-
of aesc:a yonquils end
*Dew candles_ The individual tab-
let were overlaid wittr White' cloths
Those pr4sert ' were Mr mil
MeDarael. Mr and Mrs. Boone
mi of Irs••••ingtOrl. -11r ant
Mrs Jeers -Roberts Mr. and WAS.
and son.
• • •
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• 1'7 17_4'W 34 !Nancy Lee 4
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- I LIABILITIES - Party Ore rday -_
Undivided pritfits 
 . ," 104.042.54
TOrAL C3P11-40.4k0rirs•Tfi' r 
Thursday afternoest, et 111M ride& is
at her hotl%. • 
- r
- f moor 41 ..
......$7.374,5401.i4 'Tt4 Tne tinit ". con't a' I: -4I albs Illelse DIMS
• „  be the Vreeland. Mis-Melflife _
. . -•wareSgedlik -700Wed 11 1111thelfet imagining- ht ene-list Ined11111111 0i144
AND
"ICAPITAL_ A:ref/UN:74;i
,
•ThisThantis carRaI 'cm-mists/ 11?4.060 shares etrn- the roll SODA? itivifts*haandiddl' bow we we wedded ea Wier. ant
inon_akkek-mitiglutti par---irala . . . . u-.._  soA --AtiamiSaint.ss_Lia...POP ly  laak--i4-Aladsms•-bars Ans,•-
,sflEOffrifielfftSt - ....Er_ TN. tisn was Ifteee by Met airesorewell'eted. .121". 'Ilearc""dera and
brpreve the deb. • -
Vieenre 11a--  . 
-Iriln-•;ones lork.lpsoras Stark Dee Weelseideri-- be heiee-a-Volegititta 
.---- Spear Memos on eittaseighio patio apa fleeted Mary Lee Out-
hity-"filee (WI • ''' - $ 467.0001/0 'Vrs.o.foitei -gibe, an.intereeitille in- maw ag party ,thairmin AiristinC
decluction o •reserve • r 
 .- 
-#retians. Bette Therwieret Norma
Ink erlll be _Barbera Mott Dears
A Rae to pled fr
hiiities ar.a
Loane oft r. above after ' •• - ' 4 tie garden notes IsiMieg-the
57,,904_591 amp February is themoidtt boars
- • • . a Pthie•teses reed in the lawn& le Itieridale Sheers MeIrtosho and
-„ - ,
Rart.. 11‘./ ctt 
the 
sbiyre Jaw, trim trees and •te plant shrubs te Sandra Phillips
improve • the srppeaeance of the T.,„ proficient, badges Wirt re-
' tank, do solernnly,/swear'ttiat the above Rtataint1111 hemp • ported as completed at the lasttrue, and that it /oily eorhectiv represents .the true Mrs- Culpepper. president eso•ettnie R1orrna Ragsdale has men-
- state--of 
,
eral matters hehein enntainett and 'set .44 . the Clilleremyo county mom.- eteteciage Life
 Seeing hedge andforth-. WM, orrn-f-klicrarledge and belief, rraft atm pressed
 and icre. all Wylie* Jones has esenPleted her
' - • 74' correct---illatZat ••• Georg. 1/14 InToeinatere talk_ She told of -plans Cpojitps_ .:kedge Theg„Irofe. the
Wells'PotOoni. F. H. Graham. Tremon Boak.t,ireobori. 
tieing usafk feinted a County Fair !list to finish this won' The (Ahem
oo An all day meeting will be eld tenni. is, working qn the Genie
Mowntti•ind buildings - • are working on badges and the
Slate 'of litintue• COunty ofralloway.se. a' a lager date this stiorith to ore bodge
-
• / ,
- / / '
/,' 
, . i  
,Febtuary meeting will be' had atisnothers 'elm Wee* OWNS at
,IIIIP I the. Isms AM Mrs, Mame Lamm
. .
-
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Overbey to those presoite' 
The next meeting will be a joint
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Playing Now!
it. On the Month of
Hits Parade!
S. lin. A
WOLF
WHISTLE .
1.;i'm 1.)
to whiii
t trAidEY GRANGER
'II
I •
) BENNE
uRSEL
A/WM --.• ORM VOID
TACOMA 
• BMWS NUM-al-.
UNITED , saiiis.u.•
STATES
mod am MANES ?Eased to aid of 45 nisi who abandoned the storm-
rippled 7.800-ton American freighter Pennsylvania (arrow) 685 miles
ff Washington coast Two B-173 took off from McChord Air Force
aise for • refueling and rescue base on Vancouver Wand, to hop oft
'am there for a *earth of the icy Pa.cific area. The Canadian weather
sip Stonetown was moving toward the spot from 200 miles west. no
lemesylvania was en route from Seattle to Japan with •gaggeMgraff.
Illso she began taking water through a 14-toot crack in Wit pad stab. •
- .
•••••••
Lyon Faita. Scribe
We never did finish the Christ.
less •logs that would burn in bright
colors in the fireplaces at home
that liegan Doowalwr onT g
We are momosod to moot gosit
Thursday ,afteleioon at 3:M IS egi
Clarice Itobwedder is ainto,
president: Nancy Sykes- ie. .ydat
president and Carrniretta Talent Is
treasurer-
Mrs E C Parker is leader. Mrs.
lob Miller-is assistant leader. and
"Swope" a college student. helpir-
tie too
We had a slumber party early
the tall_ at the vabin We tried
46 Make fudge, but it burned. We
• - On baskets at the -home ot Wet We meet met Tuesdae at 5-1111
• I 'Horace lacKenr e
, .
Strelfi to and attIS,scribe_d-hefore me this llth idair- az- ,, , in' the robin Mrs •R 11 Lamb
January. 192, And T hefieby certify -that I ain-aot an 0/. --- wv the itrnull r s •Dtfuki •Ir • 004l
• - • eft lettgs and eaeVet during the rot. Maw Outland lire our leader&firer or director of this 'bank. • - 
„reat!enal peribd lihrs „Marine Parke We had a CheWepas party St•
wis. a neve member _present Mrs Lamb s• house where the:' Hugh Meltrgin..1`ktary Public.- .
d'eheidut lunch Wes served ps Armits exchanged -gifts and woeission•mtpiretJanuary 1952: Ahlt-eietebers and two visitors The the presenu we had Made to our, •
•••••••14-araftrAtee,A,:`  _
--••••
-
or
Nigitata.•=aosommr•••••.....441•W.
-
1 •
•
• e, so.. •
•
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Lynn Grove PTA' To
Meet On Thursday
The Lynn Grove Parent Teachers
Association will hold its regular
nTeeting Thursday afternoon, Jan-
uary 17 at two-thirty o'clock in
the sebeol building.
The program theme for the month
will be Radio and .Television under
the direction of Mrs. Marvin Parks.
Mrs. J. D. Rogers and Mrs. Edgar
Smith. 
The preddent Mrs. Mansferd
Doran will preside mud urges all
members to be present and yialtbio
are welcome.
es.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey
and Mr. and Mrs. Noble Farris
are vacationinij at Miami. Fla., for
about ten days.
•
Joimarl IS'
The Bast 
.Ifesetl.„--Hornentekere
i will sesselrith Mrs. (Ilea
Meliginit one o'clock. , •
• • •
Theredry, January 17
The Lee-Jackson Banquet of the
J. Williams chapter of the UDC
will be held at the National Ro-
tel at seven o'clock. Reservations ALASKA
may he made with Alice Caldwell.
phone Me before Wednesday eve-
ning.
•.
r-•
/WA
• s.
•••••
4.•
TUESTWI, JANUARY 15, 1952
PERSONALS
Dr-H. C. Chiles is now attending
the fifth annual Kentucky.. Bantiti
Evangelistic Conference at Lbuis-
ville.
Miss Suc Maddovx.*Fifth and tlm,
spent the weekend with Miss Ann
Elkins 61 near Penny.
Mr and Mrs.. Gene Farchil and
son. Steve, a Paducah spent Sun-
day with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs C. L. Sharborough
have left for a vacation in Fort
Wen. Fla-
Mr- and Mrs 
5•5
 Carl John-
son • of Mansfield, Ohio, are th'!
guests of her mother, Mrs. Luvean
Maupin.
1UNT 45 ADRIFT IN FOUR Liffintikt§
irs GOOD BUSINESS
o TO EMPLOY
.
- DISABLED VETERANS
•
Freighter Pelinyilvsnia at Seattle, before W-fated voyage.
• • •
• • •
The general meeting of the- we-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will be held
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
. • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Hall Hood.
Olive Boulevard. at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church avid meet
with Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr_ at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs,
T. Wallis will be program
• • •
Circle III of the WSCS of tie
•
ts
Cilird Homemakers  
Club WM meet with Miss Mary '•ht
Montgomery at one-thirty. o'clock_
Senior Troop • r .
Mirky Cathey. takitar---
The Senior Scout troop .has.
a near way of making money
the troop treasury. From men's
work 
-socks. serrofeed--arnmxts are
being made.
The girls have a choice of making
a doll. monkee, rabbft, or kitten:
,Ac&StL and the _New South..
4
'PROUD OF TIM PAST
.CONFIDENT OF
-z•t*-  4
, Beginning its 10Sth year of service to the
Southland, NC&StL foresees an era of limit-
less promise and opportunity stretching ahead
for the New South. There is every sign that
the past decade of unprecedented Southern
economic growth will be far surpassed in the t
t
i 
years to come. - &StL looks forward with O-4
confidenze to the challetse of the future.
; A iparki thes:SonTherniiiiture iince
NUSILIoday does a mammoth-luting job
for Southern agriculture and iiidustry-and,--
does it without special benefits or government
I help of au kind. Paying its .:1‘n lwayt-every__ •
mile of the way-NC&StL reflectt the sfiirdy
seltrelian& of grass roots, citizens thronglb
•out;the Sgut.h.
•
_
•!..lard•i!••-••••••••• •
/THE NASHVILLE, -
CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY'
41,•••••
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